[Prolonged antinociceptive effect of poly (DL-lactic acid)-fentanyl composites after their intrathecal injection in rats].
We synthesized poly (DL-lactic acid)-fentanyl composites and compared the duration of analgesia after the administration of a single intrathecal dose of these agents in rats. The drug was injected with an intrathecal catheter into the intrathecal space. Fentanyl composites or plain fentanyl in doses of 2.5 or 25 micrograms were administered, respectively. Animals were then tested for analgesia using the tail-flick test. The release rate of fentanyl from fentanyl composites in vitro was also evaluated. The antinociceptive effect of fentanyl composites (25 micrograms) was significantly longer than that of plain fentanyl. Administration of poly (DL-lactic acid) alone did not induce the antinociceptive effect. Four of 7 animals given plain fentanyl (25 micrograms) exhibited temporary respiratory depression, but none of the animals given fentanyl composites showed this response. In vitro experiments demonstrated a slow release of fentanyl from the fentanyl composites. We conclude that the antinociceptive effect of fentanyl can be prolonged when administered as a poly (DL-lactic acid)-fentanyl composite in the intrathecal space with decreased systemic side effects compared with the plain formulation.